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Gallery Corner 
Long Beach’s newest gallery is none other than an alleyway. The aptly named ‘Allery’ is a pedestrian pass-through in

Bixby Knolls at E. Burlinghall Dr. from Atlantic Ave. to the parking lot in back of

the adjacent businesses. The Bixby Knolls Business Improvement Association

(BKBIA), which conceived the space’s transformation, installed carnival lights over-

head and fabricated and mounted custom frames to hang art. Christian Hernan-

dez’s “Bixby Cats” 4 x 8-foot installations are currently showing on one wall, and

David Van Patten mural “Surreal Train Ride Through Bixby Knolls” starts at the

Allery’s north wall. At the BKBIA’s monthly First Fridays event on May 1st, DJ Bix

played music while artists created live paintings and drawings and showed their

work. “The alley was a big hit and was transformed immediately into a new event

space,” BKBIA Executive Director Blair Cohn said. “One of our goals is to activate

spaces. We are always looking to put the ‘there’ there in Bixby Knolls.”

� By APRIL ECONOMIDES

Arts Council for Long Beach Staff Member

A
wise man once said, “Beautiful architec-

ture is art that you can live in.” That man is

actually 41-year-old Long Beach resident

Nate Cole, owner of Unique California Property

who lives in a mid-century modern work of art by

architect Edward Killingsworth.

Cole, who received a 2014 International Presi-

dent’s Circle Award for Coldwell Banker, moved to

Long Beach 12 years ago to buy his home, located

in the Los Cerritos neighborhood. He calls it The

Seeley Residence out of respect for its first owner,

Patsy Seeley. He was fortunate to have Mr.

Killingsworth and Mrs. Seeley meet at the house

on the day he closed escrow in 2003 to share their

stories. 

Grateful he’s only the second owner and that the

original exterior and interior design is intact, Cole

explains, “A lot of times people buy architecturally

significant homes and, thinking they’re doing the

right thing from an investment standpoint, reno-

vate them. However, honoring the original architec-

tural intent actually increases the value. There is

also inherent value in doing the right thing. The

more people are aware of this, the more we all ben-

efit from it.”

Originally from Madison, Wisconsin, where he was

exposed to Frank Lloyd Wright buildings, Cole moved

to San Diego and Lake Tahoe as a pro snowboarder.

He learned about Long Beach by way of his good

friend Andreas ‘Greyboy’ Stevens, who had invited

him to help restore

Killingsworth’s Op-

dahl house, now a

historic landmark,

located in Naples.

“I knew I wanted

to sell real estate

with a focus on ar-

chitecture,” Cole

said. “I used to drive

to Killingsworth’s

Case Study Triad in

La Jolla and just

stare at it. I thought,

‘That’s the way to

live. That’s how I

want to live someday.’”

Cole is also a fan of modernist furniture, art and

graphic design, and his house reflects this. Almost

all of the items in his home have stories to go along

with them. For instance, his Eero Saarinen Womb

Chair, designed for Florence Knoll in

1948, originally came from a

Killingsworth-designed duplex on

the Peninsula. 

While Cole is an expert on mod-

ernist architecture and loves to talk

shop about the great California ar-

chitects who have built in Long

Beach, he represents buyers and

sellers interested in a variety of ar-

chitectural styles. “One reason I

love Long Beach is because it has a

diversity of wonderful architec-

ture,” he said. “I have always been

moved by architecture. It has the

ability to positively affect your life

every day.”

One hurdle he often encounters in the sales of

these properties is in their financing. “The value ar-

chitecture adds to a home is unfortunately not gen-

erally understood by lenders and appraisers. When

marketed to the correct audience, however, I find

there is almost always a buyer understanding of this

inherent value, even when an appraiser cannot jus-

tify it to a bank. I personally feel it is something still

greatly undervalued. The fact that you even have

the participation of a bank in the financing of what

are essentially works of art that you can live in is

pretty unbelievable.”      �

Art Matters to 
The LGBTQ Center
of Long Beach
� By SARAH BENNETT
Arts Council for Long Beach Contributor

T
he LGBTQ Center of Long Beach, known as ‘The Center’ for

short, is one of the oldest organizations of its kind in the

country, started in 1977 as living-room gatherings where

people would discuss issues important to the LGBTQ (Lesbian, Bi-

sexual, Gay, Transgender and Queer) community.

Today, The Center is a pillar in Long Beach life, offering everything

from mental health programs to legal assistance to HIV testing for

the LGBTQ community. And even though it may not seem like a typ-

ical arts organization, it has a major focus on art, which is provided

through on-site workshops, promotion of traveling festivals and

the organization’s own major art events held throughout the year.

“Our mission statement specifically lists cultural programming

as being under our umbrella,” said Porter Gilberg, The Center's ex-

ecutive director. “It's built into the very core of what we do here.”

The most prominent example of The Center's arts advocacy is

QFilms, the oldest film festival in Long Beach. Now in its 22nd

year, the expanded film festival presents films that embody the

LGBTQ community, either in topic or in its inclusion of LGBTQ ac-

tors or crew.

QFilms serves as a fundraising event, but it's also an important

outreach effort that gives airtime to segments of the community

that may otherwise never be exposed.

“Seeing a movie at QFilms with an LGBTQ character helps the

public learn about different types of LGBTQ identities,” Gilberg

said. “Art plays a really big role in changing people's perceptions

of LGBTQ and creating a sense of being among LGBTQ commu-

nity members.”

The Center also supports local LGBTQ musicians and sponsors

the queer spoken-word showcase Sister Spit when it lands in

Long Beach.

Many of The Center's other art initiatives, however, stay within

the building, such as the quarterly rotating art gallery (which lines

the walls of the lobby and conference rooms), the weekly water-

color class for seniors and the growing youth programs that use

the arts to provide leadership and empowerment skills.

Porter, independently of his role at The Center, is also working

with Queer Rock Camp Southern California, a program modeled

after the music-focused School of Rock-type summer camps

that's hoping to launch this summer.

“Art is so vital in sharing the LGBTQ community and experi-

ences we have,” said Gilberg. “We'd love to expand our arts pro-

gramming and we're more than happy to work with allies across

the spectrum to do that.”

To learn more about The Center, visit centerlb.com. �

Architecture as Art: 
Long Beach Modernist 
Design and Beyond 

Nate Cole of Unique California
Property. Photo by Neil Clemmons
Harrison.

The Seeley Residence by Edward Killingsworth. Photo by Danny Zapalac.

The Center is located next to The Art Theatre 
on Retro Row, where it runs its annual QFilms Festival.
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